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At its seventh session, when considering the report of the fourth session of 

the Expert Committee on Biological Standardization,1 the Executive Board 

requested the Director-General to study: 

(a) the recognition of an international blood-grouping reference 

laboratory; 
• 

(b) the conversion of the International Salmonella Centre at the Statens 

Seruminstitut, Copenhagen, to an International Salmonella and Escherichia Centre; 

(c) the establishment of international shigella centres at Atlanta 

(Georgia, USA) and Oxford (United Kingdom)； 

2 
and to report to the Board at a later date. 

Accordingly ̂  the Directo г - General has the honour to submit to the 

Executive Board the following considerations : 

1, ̂  International Blood-grouping Reference Laboratory 

The Council of the International Society of Haematol^gy, at its meeting at 

Canbridge, August 1950， expressed its opinion that a Blood-grouping Reference 

Laboratory should be established on an international basis。 The functions of 
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such a laboratory would include collecting, checking, providing and distributing 

blood-grouping sera of a minimum standard, especially of the rarer blood-grcuping 

sera. 

There is undoubtedly need for such an international laboratory» The problem 

of the rare blood groups is so involved, and is becoming increasingly more so， 

that it is not possible for laboratories in many countries to carry out the 

required typing investigations. Nevertheless an exact knowledge is necessary• 

An international laboratory would be of great help by offering assistance in 

typing, and by distributing rare sera. 

This International KLood-grouping Reference Laboratory would be sited in the 

Blood-Group Reference Laboratory of the Medical Research Council, London, because 

this laboratory is already undertaking similar work- The. international Labora-

tory to be created should be recognized 

./ . * 

If the existing laboratory were to 

recognized by WHO, the present funds at 

cover the* cost of the additional work* 

annually would be required for which no 

Programme and Budget Estimates for Ï953 

2, Conversion of tho International Salmonella Centre at the 
Statens 3ertmiinstitut

5
 Copenhagen^ tcTan International"^ 

Salmonella and Escherichia Centre 

The Escherichia group of micro-organisms is closely related to the 

Salmonellae. The former comprises a large number of sub-groups, many of which 

are undoubtedly pathogenic under certain circumstances. Although our knowledge 

of this group is constantly increasing, many practical points have still to be 

cleared up. It would be extremely useful if the same international facilities 

for the Escherichia were available as is now the case for the Salmonellae• 

Tho techniquesused in investigations of Escherichia correspond to a large 

extent to those in 政e for Salmonellae. In many .cases, in order to make a clear 

distinction between Salmonellae and Escherichia, it is necessary to use methods 

which are identical• 

Inclusion of the Escherichia in the activities of the Salmonella Oentre 

by the World Hea'.th Organization. 

be used as an international laboratory, 

its disposal would be insufficient to 

It is estimated that a sum of ?2,800 

provision has been made in the proposed 

would not lead to any appreciable increase in work» No additional staff would. 
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be required, neither would there need to be вщ increase in the quantity or type 

of equipment. The grant at present given to the Statens Seruminstitut for the. 

upkeep of the International Salmonellae Centre would remain the same, but the 

agreement concluded between the Danish Government and the World Health 

Organisation would need to be altered so as to include the Escherichia• 

3• Establishment of International Shigella Centres at 
Atlanta (Georgia， USA) and Oxford (United Kingdom) 

The Committee on Biological Standardization recommended the establishment 

of these international Shigella centres on the grounds that international col-

laboration in this iield would greatly facilitarte the diagnosis of the different 

types within the Shigella group of micro-organisms• The centres would have to 

collect, identify
5
 type and distribute Shigella strains j produce and distribute 

antiseraj and carry out further research in the Shigella group. In this way 

the knowledge of the epidemiology of infections with these micro-organisms would 

increase, thus considerably facilitating the control of such infections• 

The present position is as follows : 

(a) There exists an International Shigella Centre, Communicable Diseases 

Centre, Atlanta (Georgia). This centre is actively functioning and the following 

areas and countries are servedt South and Central America; Near-Eastern 

countries，； Philippines; Japan; Far-Eastern countries. Its activities are 

limited by lack of funds, and the materials distributed are only those which 

can be spared. If funds were available the progress could be expanded rapidly to 

the scale which is required for an international centre recognized by WHO. It 

is estimated that the additional expenditure would amount to approximately 

$12,000 for the first year. 

The Regional Director for the Americas was asked whether it TOuld be possible 

to include the $12,000 in the 1953 budget of the Regional Office. This could 

not be done, but the allocation may very well be among the items to be included 

in the 1954 budget. 

(b) The Ibrsentery Reference Laboratory, Oxford，is one of the reference 

laboratories of the Public Health Laboratory Service. It receives cultures for 

typing of Shigella from laboratories in Great Britain, the Commomealth, Europe 

and Africa. 
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Antiserum for diagnosis,ш d typing is for the exclusive use of the 

.Reference Laboratory as there are insufficient facilities for má?ing serum on a 

large scale. Considerably, móíe serum would be required if the Reference 

Laboratory were to become an International Shigella Centre. Such an international 

centre should certainly be in a position to prepare sera for use in the other 
t • ‘ 

countries it -would serve. It is estimated that the extra expenditure would 

amount to approximately $3^500 during the first year. 

As this international centre would largely serve Europe, the subject was 

discussed with the Acting Regional Director for Europe, who is prepared to 

recommend to the Regional Committee that an amount of $3>500 be charged to the 

budget of the European Region for 195*3 fox? this purpose. Xt should bo noted，horrcver^ 

that no provision for this expenditure has been included in the proposed 

Programme and Budget Estimates for 1953 for the European Region» 

It may be added that it is intended to develop in countries all over the 

world a network of national áaigella centres. These national centres would serve 

the laboratories in their own country and would be provided with the necessary-

material (sera and strains) by the international centre. They would al so send 

strains which they had difficulty in typing themselves to the international 

centre• The national centres would be paid by the country in trtaich they were 

situated, 

Tho Executive Board may m. sh to take action on the recommendations of the 

Expert Committee on Biological Standardization in view of the above considerations• 


